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Mildred Estes is Chosen
Queen of Military Ball
The ninth annual Military-Ball
will be held in Walnut Hall of the
Student Union building April Uth.
An added feature this year will be
a midnight buffet supper which
wljl be served in the recreation
room.
The Coronation will be a colorful
affair. The Queen will reign from
her throne which will be set on a
background of a display of flags
of. all the Allied Nations.
The
Queen's attendants will be: Miss
Francis Sparks, battalion sponsor,
who will be accompanied by Cadet
Lieutenant Colonel John Collins;
Miss Marilee Maloney, Battery "A"
sponsor, accompanied by Cadet
Captafn Ward C. Hodge; Miss Mary
Alice Schlialer, Battery "B" sponsor, accompanied by Cadet Captain
Wallace V. Smith. "She will be
crowned by the Queen of the 1946
Military Ball. Mrs. Ted Miller. Fol-

lowing the coronation will be the
grand march which will be led by
the Queen and her escort.
The Military Ball was started as
an annual affair when ROTC was
first introduced at Eastern. It has
grown to be one of the outstanding events of the year. In the past
guests have Included Governors of
the State of Kentucky and other
state officials. This year invitations have been sent to the Governor of the state of Kentucky, the
two U. S. Senators, A. B. (Happy)
Chandler, and the representative in
Congress of this Civil District and
other high officials in the State
and National Governments.
Music will be furnished by Burgoyne Moores and his Orchestra.
Hours of entertainment are from
9.00 p. m. to 1:00 a. m. Tickets
may be obtained from any member
of the ROTC or from Mrs. Griggs
at the information booth.

Vox Veterani

Regents' Medal
To Be Awarded

By ALAN WHITE
The first meeting of the Eastern
Veterans' Club for the last but not
least spring quarter brought us
snow balls and the usual nominations for a new administration.
With a bit more than two months
worth of class work to fulfill the
boys went into the home stretch
in mind of a loaded schedule. But,
before all of these plans are to materialize, the constitutional clause
for "new blood" (which should be
practiced In larger organisations
than Veteranseses Clubs) took its
initial move.
President Jim Logsdon, our winter quarter slave, conducted nominations for any new men thought
worthy of fiUing the shoes of our
present officers. In response to the
appreciation for his fine leadership
in the past,. Jim Logsdon again
headed the selections for the presidency. Following in this line were
Pete Smith and Bill Collins. For
vice president the nominees were
Paul Bunton, Doyle^Bell, and Lewis
Kilgus.
It seemed to be the opinion that
Ida Teater had served such a fine
term that no other nominations
were presented in her opposition as
secretary. Considering the tact
that she Is a girl, she has indeed
served us faithfully.
In Beach for an honest faee, to
fill the office of treasurer, three
nominations were received. Naturally, this was the most difficult
selection to make Inasmuch as
there was such a large field of tnat
calibre from which to choose. So,
It was only proper to re-nominate
our past treasurer, Johnny Collins,
to succeed himself. Frank Jones,
another ex-officer of the Eastern
Vets, and Virginia Blackburn were
the remaining two choices.
A list of eight vets were nominated to serve on the steering
committee. They were Bert Baker,
Jack Stldham, Lewis Kilgus, Guy
Fortney, Ray Glltner, James Baker,
Dorothy Dunaway, and Joan Everling. From this group, four persons shall be elected to the board
which acts with the officers in the
decisions and plans of the organ. ization.
With no other business on the
menu, the meeting was adjourned
in wait of the final casting of votes
at the meeting of April I . . . •
very unlike date suitable to the
occasion.

Faculty New
Mrs. Janet Murbach was a deleirate to the state convention of
Music Clubs at Bowling Green Frir
day and Saturday, March 38 and
29.
Dr J. D. Coates, principal of
Model High school, recently attended the State Committee of Air
Age in Teacher Education, as our
representative, appointed by the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Miss Mary K. Burrier of the
Home Economics Department, attended the Kentucky Dietetic Association in Lexington, Friday and
Saturday, March 21 and 22. ♦
Mrs. Emma Y. Case and Dr. Noel
Cuff attended a meeting of the National Association of Deans of Women and the Guidance and Personnel Association.
Dr. Moore will represent the college at the National Conference on
Higher Education at Chicago.
The speaker at chapel will be Dr.
W. S. Taylor, Dean of the College
of Education at U. K.

The annual oratorical contest
for the Regent's Medal will be
held again this year at Eastern
Kentucky Teachers College the
latter part of April or the first
part of May, it was announced
today.
All students enrolled in college
may participate in the Contest.
The contestants are allowed their
own choice for a subject and must
limit their speeches to ten or
twelve minutes.
The winner of the oratorical
contest' will be presented the Regent's Medal. The English Department has recommended that
If six or more persons enter the
preliminaries, all those persons
going to the finals will be given
suitable awards. This rule will,
of course, have to have the faculty
approval.
It has been the customary practice of all those students who enter
the finals of this contest, to present their speeches to the student
body at some assembly period. It
la at this time that the judges
announce the winner.
The preliminary contest will be
held about a week or ten days
before the final contest. If you
are interested in entering the contest, you should meet with Miss
Buchanan Tuesday, April 8, at 4
p. m, in Room 37 of the Administration building.

Campus Personalities
JOAN EVERLINU
"Jo," as she is better known, Is
the one who does a sweet Job on
the piano for us. She says playing
the piano for us Is her greatest
pleasure, and she really is mellow.
A navy veteran, Jo takes part
in several clubs which are as follows: Veterans' Club, World Affairs Club, Catholic Club, and Red
Cross Safety Committee of which
she Is cnalrman. Her other interests are dancing, swimming, and
tennis.
Here's wishing the best of luck,
and that all your desires and wishes
come true.
JULE MILLER
This 28 year old navy veteran
possesses an exceptional personality, along with leadership qualifications. He is president of the
Northern Kentucky Club.
Jule Is what one would call a
fashion plate because he can usually be seen in those sleek G. I. khakis, which he tells me served his
brother-in-law In a Ft. Benning
campaign.
Among other things. Jule likes
those Fayette county excursions.
Another one of his extra-curricular activities is Wanda, which
takes up nearly all his spare hours.
A lot of luck to you, Jule, In
whatever field of business you undertake. .

Dr. Moore Attends
NEA Convention
Dean W. J. Moore attended the
National Conference on Higher Education, which was sponsored by
the National Educational Association at the Stevens Hotel in Chicago, the early part of' this week.
Representatives from most of the
colleges of the nation were in attendance. Nineteen study groups
were organized. Doctor Moore was
chairman of the group which studied College Finance and Public
Taxation.

"Laugh And Sing"
Exhibit Paintings Of Given For Vets
Children At Eastern
An exhibit of paintings by some
of the Harlan county elementary
school children is being shown at
Eastern Teachers College this week
In Cammack Training School building.
This exhibit is the outgrowth of
an extension class In Art taught by
Dord Fits of the Eastern art faculty to a das* of Harlan elementary

teacher, the put quart**.

A delightful show was presented
at the Lexington Veterans' Hospital
Friday, March 21, by the College
Red Cross Unit. The actors and
actresses of "Laugh and Sing"
gave another performance of this
show, which was received with
much ardor and enthusiasm.
The group, which was composed
of approximately 25 students, was
taken to Lexington by Mrs. Cuff,

Jimmy Cos, Mr, BUks, U4 others.
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Conference on Rural
Education in Session
Gives Demonstration
Of Liquid Air
Eastern's students were uniquely
entertained in chapel last week by
the Liquid Air Demonstration of
Mr. Elliott James.
While Mr.
James might be called "an old
friend of the college," as he has
been here for 6 past performances,
his display of this scientific phenomena and his picturesque patter
were attentively received by the
students present.
His demonstrations of the coldness of liquid air impressed the
audience. The "liquid" airplane,
driving rubber "nails" with a mercury hammer, boiling liquid air on
ice, the solder "spring" accompanied by its magic number "7" and
Crooke's layer constituted some of
his remarkable experiments.
A veteran at giving such programs, Mr. James has given over
6,000 all over the nation. He stayed
two years at the Chicago World's
Fair and has had hundreds of return engagements In high schools
and colleges. It may be said of
his demonstrations that it is educational, startling, and entertainng to the highest degree and a very
timely program in the chemical
age in which we live.

Army Day To Be
Observed April 7th
Miss Mildred Estes will reign as
queen of the ninth annual Military
Ball of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps of Eastern.
She will be known as "Eastern
Athena," deriving her name from
the Greek Goddess of Counsel and
Wisdom who was also known at
times as the Goddess of War.
Miss Estes was chosen by cadets

in competition Tuesday, March 2R.
She will be crowned by the queen
of the eighth annual Military Ball,
Mrs. Ted Miller.
The Military Ball and buffet
supper will be held in the Student
Union building April 11. The ball
will be formal and former service
men and women may wear uniforms if they so desire.

CONFERENCE DIGNITARIES
Dr. D. T. Ferrell, professor of
education, head of the department
of education and chairman of the
division on education at Eastern,
is chairman of the execuive committee of the Midsouth Conference
on Rural Life and Education and
is in charge of-the meeting to be
held on the campus on April 3 and
4,
Dr. EVJT«1J MMivtd feM A.B. ana
A.M. degrees from Duke Univer
slty in 1921 and 1923, respectively,
his M.A. degree from Columbia
University in 1926, and the PhD
from George Peabody College for
Teachers in 1936. He has done
undergraduate work at Trinity
College, Dublin, Ireland, and post
graduate work at the University
of Chicago. Most of his graduate
work has been in the fields of
school administration and rural
education.
Dr. Ferrell has had wide teaching and administrative experience
in public school and college systems in the south. He has been
principal of public schools In
North Carolina for seven years,
was professor of education and
psychology on the summer faculty
of East Carolina Teachers College
in 1926, and served for two years
as assistant professor in the Department of Education at Duke
University. He was acting dean of
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College for several months in
1945.
He holds membership in many
professional organizations and associations. He is a Horace Mann
life member of National Education Association and belongs to the
Department of Rural Education
and the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development
of the NEA. He is also a member
of the Southern Regional Council,
the Eugene Field Society, the
American Legion, Central Kentucky Education Association and
Kentucky Education Association,
American Association of University Professors, and Phi Delta
Kappa and Kappa Delta* Pi, national honorary education fraternities. He is a member of the Kentucky Commission on Secondary

Schools, Kentucky Committee for
the
Education of
Secondary
Teachers, and membership director
for the Department of Rural Education in Kentucky.
Since coming to Eastern in 1927,
Dr. Ferrell has engaged In many
activities on the campus. He organized and sponsored the Coates'
Rural Life Club for many years
and dlrentad Ut* wnM^tiwii-u
rural education from 1939 to 1942.
During the recent war he directed
off-campus workshops in Adair,
Bell, and Harlan counties. From
1943 to 1946 he served as coordinator of the Eastern-Bell-Lincoln
cooperative study -on teacher education and has represented Eastern at many teacher education
conferences in recent years.
Dr. Ferrell also takes an active
interest in civic and religious activities of the community. He is

k
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a member of the board of deacons
and treasurer of the First Presbyterian Church of Richmond and
is serving as president of the
Richmond Kiwanls Club for 1947.
Dr. J. A. Keller, president of
State Teachers College, Florence,
(Continued On Page Two)

Annual Music Festival is
Held on Eastern Campus
The Regional Music Festival for
high school students, was held on
our campus Thursday and Friday,
April 3 and 4,
Twenty-nine nigh schools entered the festival. Those schools which
entered were: Athens, Berea, Bryan Station, Bridgeport, Danville,
Elkhorn,
Ferguson,
Frankfort,
Garth, Great Crossing, Henry Clay,
Irvine, Lafayette, Lancaster, Lawrecenburg, Lee County, Madison
Model, Millersburg Military Institute, Oxford, Powell County, Sadieville, Somerset, Stamping Ground,
St. Catherine, University, Wayne
County, Wilmore, and Winchester.
In the vocal group there were
tenor, baritone, bass, soprano, mezzo-soprano, contralto, A Cappella,
mixed quartet, and girls' trios.
In the instrumental ensembles
there were string trios, string
quartets, miscellaneous string ensembles, drum ensembles, woodwind quartets, tad miscellaneous

brass ensembles.
Solo instrumental^ were piano,
violin, E flat sax .(alto). E flat sax
(baritone), flute, oboe, B flat clarinet (soprano), cornet, trumpet,
French horn, baritone, trombone,
tuba, snare drum, and baton twirling.
Each section of events began at
9:00 o'clock, running the girls' trios
concurrently with tenor, baritone,
bass, and male quartets on Thursday. Friday, violins, string trios,
string ensembles, flute, oboe, woodwinds, clarinet, and sax ran conCurrently with the brass entries,
baton twirling, and piano.
Students from Madison Model
participating were: Billy Jo Elder,
eoprano solo; James Shannon, Martha Leeds, Kalherine Keene, and
Eleanor Wilson, string ensemble;
Ruth Mc Mull In, piano; and James
Shannon, cello solo.
The chairman for the Regional
Music Festival In this district waa
Miss Loll Colley.'

Observance of Army Day is
taking on the status of an annual
American folk event, response to
the War Department's program indicates.
The American people—In the
bustling cities, serene villages and
calm countryside—is putting its
heart in supporting the occasion
dedicated to our veterans—in and
out of uniform—those who gave
their lives on the field of battle
and the members of the Army
that must carry on the multifold
tasks devolving from the hard-won
victory.
Every section of the people,
from enthusiastic school children
to world-wise veterans of the nation's wars, is prepared to Join in
recognition of Army Day which
*±ia veer h«o haw .AIMU'UHI into
Army Week.
Traditionally falling on April 6,
anniversary of America's entrance
into World War I, and originally
sponsored by the Military Order
of the World Wars, Army Day
has been set for April .7 this
year by presidential proclamation
as the preceding day is Easter
Sunday. Army Week is April 6
to 12, Inclusive.
The War Department will conduct many activities nationally in
support of Army Week but commemoration of the event is primarily a project of the American
people of which the Army, soon
to be completely volunteer, is an
integral part. The logic of the
theme" for Army Week this year—
"A Strong America is a Peaceful
America"—has been accepted by
the "man in the street" known
throughout our history for his
good common-sense. It is generally recognized and accepted that
an adequate defense establishment
—coordinating the Regular Army,
the National Guard, the Organized
Reserve Corps and the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps—is vital
to American and world security.
The victory was won and the
peace must be earned. This cannot be done without the proper
tools and the necessary trained
manpower to work them.
Most of Army Week activity
will be conducted locally, In the
cities and towns of the country.
Army commanders throughout
the United States, Hawaii and
Alaska, commanders of all posts,
camps and installations will stand
ready to cooperate fully with local groups sponsoring the |patrlotic activities which will honor
our veterans and the fallen of
past wars.
Army posts and installations
and National Guard armories will
have "open house" on certain days
which will be announced locally.
Many towns, including Washington and New York, will hold parades in which Army units will
Join with veterans' organizations,
patriotic societies and youth units
and other groups.
Both the AFL and the CIO representing organized labor are giving all-out support to the occasion.
Every element of the manyfaceted American population Is
sharing in the activities this year—more than ever. Included is labor and industry, the churches,
the schools and colleges, the
movies, theaters, radio and the
press, veterans' and women's organisations.
It is indicative of a unanimity
of opinion among the American
people on the spirit and significance behind Army Week—this
year and the years to come.
There will be a parade on the
football field, Friday, April 11,
In the afternoon by the Eastern
unit. The speaker will be Alex

Educators from Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, and Texas will
attend the Midsouth Conference on
Rural Life and Education which
meets on the campus April 3 and
4, according to a recent announcement by Dr. D. T. Ferrell who has
served as chairman of the group
to plan the program.
Attending the two-day session
will be Dr. Howard A. Dawson,
director of Rural Service of the
National Education Association,
Washington, D. C. He will be the
keynote speaker for the first session which opens at 9:30 on Thursday morning. April 3. Other speakers will include Dr. P. E. Blackerby, State Health Commissioner for
Kentucky; R. Lee Thomas, Tennessee State Department of Education; Dr. A. J. Walton, Methodist Board of Education^ Nashville,
Tenn.; and Mrs. Charles T. Shelton, president of the Kentucky
Congress of Parents and Teachers,
Louisville, Ky.
The honorable Hugh L. White,
former governor of Mississippi;
Victor H. Schoffelmayer, agriculturalsclence editor of the Dallas
Morning News, Dallas, Texas, and
Or. L. S..Ellis, dean of the College
of Agriciulture, University of Arkansas, are scheduled for talks
rhursday afternoon.
Dr. Mary Mims, rural sociologist of Louisiana State University,
will speak at the banquet at 6:30
Thursday evening in the Student
Union building.
Friday morning's session will include talks of Dr. J. W. R. Norton,
associate director of health, Tennessee Valley Authority; Mary
Jane Scott, nutrition consultant
for the Arkansas State Board of
Health, and Dr. E. Neige Todhunter, professor of foods and
nutrition, University of Alabama.
The closing session on Friday
afternoon will feature talks by
Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, chief of the
Training and Public Relations
Staff, TVA; Dr. R. E. Jaggers,
chief of the Bureau of Instruction,
Kentucky State r>-r-noasi of
Educnriruv ond Dr. R. H. Woods,
president of "Murray State Teachers College.
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Sunrise Service
In Amphitheatre
Sunrise service on Easter Sunday will be held at 6 a. m. in the
amphitheater. This Easter sunrise service, which has become a
tradition at Eastern, is planned
by the Y's on the campus.
The program will include a vocal
solo, "Ave Maria," by Mrs. John
Ertel, "W.ere You There," by
Ralph Anderson, and the Men's
and Women's Glee Clubs giving
"Beautiful Savior." There will be
an instrumental by a quartet from
the college band. The Easter message will be delivered by the Rev.
Frank Tinder of the First Christian Church of Richmond.
Robbie Owen will play the
chimes In the Little Theater for
the processional. Members of the
college YMCA will serve as ushers.
In case of rain the program
will be held in the Little Theater.

Case And Cuff
Attend Meeting
Mrs. Emma Y. Case. Dean of
Women, and Dr. N. a Cuff, Director of Personnel, have been attending a meeting of the American
Council on Personnel, In Columbus,
Ohio. The meeting began Friday
morning, March 28th, and continued through Monday, March 31st.
Dr. Cuff attended the meeting on
Friday and Saturday, and Mrs.
Case attended the meetings on
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.
Friday was Council Day with /ul
groups meeting together. Saturday, Sunday and Monday were devoted to separate meetings of the
different groups.
The American Council on Personnel is composed of several separate national organizations, including the National Deans of Women, the American College Personnel Association and the National
Vocational Guidance Association.

I
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W. A. A. Notes
An instructors course In life
saving waa started Tuesday, April
1. This course will give to all who
complete it satisfactorily a cerUflcate which will entitle them to
teach swimming and Junior and
senior life saving.
Classes will be held on Tuesday
and Thursday night at 8 o'clock
in the swimming pool. The prerequisite Is senior life saving.
Softball practice started for the
WAA at the beginning of this
quarter. This spring a number of
games will be played not only with
surrounding schools, but with
teams organized from girls on
the campus.
If any girls are Interested In
playing, practice is ,'trom 4 to

Smith of the American Legion
5:30 o'clock on week days.
in Richmond.
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AS WE SEE IT
It seems as though some people will never
learn the meaning of "fairness" or just plain
"consideration" for other people. What I
mean is that there are still a few social
parasites who insist on either cutting line
or saving places in line.
This is no great world shaking issue but
it is a campus issue and one with.which students must deal. It is a matter of nothing
more than common decency to have enough
consideration for your schoolmates to treat
them fairly by waiting your place in line
just as they must do.
Why don't you try to exercise your sense
of justice and stop this uncitizenlike act?

Mary Langan
Reporters
Mildred Langan, Barbara Debord, Ruby Monday,
Ed Casebolt, John Holland,
MR. AVERAGE
Elizabeth Pennlngton
Sports Editor....-...-.:...,
Jack Talbot
The women's magazines and psychiatrists
Reporters
made him a criminal and a problem. But
George Steele, Glenna Frlsby, Jack Kerley
Feature Editor
John Mayhall strangely enough, the veteran seems to be
Columnists
just average. In Detroit, the police departDot Hurt, John Mayhall, Tom Collins, Allan White kment was determined to find out
if the]
c
Society Editor
Sharllne Mullins
women's
magazines
were
correct.
Cartoonist
Bill Kerney
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ODDS AND ENDS
By JOHN MAYHALL

Extra-Curricular
Activities
By BUST MONDAY

•Friday, April 4, 1947

After 15 months of careful study and
tabulation of arrests, the department came
to the conclusion that the former serviceman
is violent, but no more so than anyone else.
The crimes committed by veterans in Detroit
were in proportion to the number of veterans
in that city.
Thinking in terms of the veteran as a
special case should be stopped He is just
an. average citizen and wishes to be considered as such. (Oklahoma Daily).

of President Miguel Aleman was a matter
of satisfaction to the United States. The
people of Mexico have inaugurated a new and
capable president, and the United States
should take pride in being associated with
them in working for a better world.
(Daily Athenaeum)

LETS END BOTH WARS
Someone said that Japan and Germany
DOWN MEXICO WAY
are ruled by the military to test whether
government can demilitarize the
When President Miguel Aleman of Mexico military
minds
of
those
governed. Neither
was inaugurated at a time when the people justice nor law militarily
of
a
democratic
nature have
of Mexico were ready to back his ideas for replaced force in these countries.
advancement. The progressive republic of "Irkutsk Pravada" brags that fiveRussia's
Mexico is a land of great potentialities in its prisoners of war are being used asmillion
ability to contribute to the material and cul- laborers in Siberia and being held as penal
hostural enrichment of the world.
tages
for
a
favorable
development
in
GerNo president of Mexico is eligible to suc- many.
ceed, himself after the expiration of the
When the Moscow peace conference consingle six-year term to which he may b*
elected. Thus, there is a restraint on politi- venes, perhaps the true state of war to be
concluded is not the war against Germany,
cal machines.
The progressive development of Mexico but the war over Germany.
(Daily Athenaeum)
is of the greatest importance and the election J

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:
May I request some small space
in the Progress for a footnote to
the recent production of Naughty
Marietta. For the sake of the record it should be remarked that the
successful presentation of such a
work, far from representing the
effort of but a single department
of the college, must have enlisted
the cooperative effort of many
groups and many talents, so that
all who have been working at it
come to know the rewarding satisfaction of having participated with
others in an undertaking that is
bigger than any of us.
Among those whose contribution
was so necessary to the success of
the fine performance must be listed the following: Mr. Dord Fitz and
his art class, who painted all of the
scenery used in the *Xrst act; Miss
Allie Fowler, for flower baskets,
flowers, casquettes, and work on
costumes; Miss Jane Oldham, who
taught the dances used in the play;
Mr. Howard Rowlette for his advertising posters; Miss Jeanne
Murbach, Miss Margaret Culton,
and Mr. Harold Rlgny for their assistance in the orchestra; the Sixth
Grade of the Training School, and
their teacher, Miss Alvis, for the
use of their puppet theater; Miss
Pearl Buchanan and her staff of
ushers; Miss Jane Thomas who acted as prompter through the long
rehearsals, as well as at the performance; Ben and Bob Graham,
who worked the spotlights; The
Eastern Progress, for its cordial
•uppnrt.: and The Richmond Dally
Register for the news space alloted
to announcements of the show, and
for an appreciative and appreciated
editorial.
James E. Van Peursem

MAROONED
With ED CASEBOLT

Those who witnessed the defeat of Eastern's mermen at the
hands of Berea last Wednesday got their first and only glimpse of the
Members of the Prota Decca
1947 squad, for the swimming season officially ends with the scheduled
Sorority met in the listening room
meet at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville on April 12.
The Berea men were victorious by a 44-31 score as Eastern
>f the Student Union on March 27th
captured first in three events. The loss was somewhat of a setback
for a program of recordings.
to the Maroon natators, for they were anxious to avenge an earlier
The records which the program
loss to this same team as well as make an impressive showing in
chairman selected for the club to
their only home appearance of the year. Nevertheless, the near
capacity crowd of 300 rendered its approval of the entire show as
hear were representative of well
When a woman says all men are alike, you know she isn't
they cheered the team through the final event.
known
American
and
European
thinking very highly of them.
Firsts were scored by Jack Kerley in the 220-yard freestyle,
composers and artists.
Ray Robbins in the diving event, and by the Eastern 440-yard relay
A woman has long hair and short reason.
team. The superior Berea squad, however, garnered their points by
The Home Economics Club is
sweeping the remaining events as they were sparked by Zimmerman
The more you know, the more you want to know; the more you planning to have a talent show and
and Buchwalter.
April
Fool's
party
at
the
next
know, the harder you are to satisfy; the more you know, the easier
In order to better acquaint the student body with the team, this
meeting.
Samples
of
the
talent
it is for you to understand and evaluate new situations.
writer
has gotten some background material on the squad. Eastern
which we have scheduled include
has not sponsored such a team since 1941, and there was considerable
The wife of a well-known literary man, while reading one of his humorous readings and some mudoubt as to possibilities for such a squad this year. However, Paul
articles in the press, corrected it as she went along, and the errors sical' numbers.
Love, captain of the '41 aggregation, contacted several fellows and
Jewell Dean Howard, club preswere somewhat numerous. "Why dear," she exclaimed, "you don't
held a practice session in mid-January. The following eleven men were
ident, is back on the campus again
know the first rules in grammar, or else you are very neglligent."
chosen to represent the school: Paul Love, coach; Jack Kerley, Lee
after
practice
teaching
in
Lan"Well, well, my love," he exclaimed, looking up from his work,
Gentry, Steeley McHargue, Ralph Elliott, Ralph Sensel, Stan Perry,
caster
for
one
quarter.
Now
our
"what Is the matter now?"
Ray Robbins, Lynn Nickell, Russell Scalf, Dick Bachmeyer, and Herb
"Why, in three cases you speak of our sex in the plural, and vice-president, Mary Smith is
Million, manager.
away in Northern Kentucky doing
write it in the singular number."
Practices have been held daily from 4:45 until 6 p. m. ever since
"I can't help it," was the retort. "Woman is a singular being." student teaching.
then. The squad was handicapped, however, in that only two of
Eastern's club will send two delthe members—Coach Love and Kerley, a member of the 1946 State
egates to Province 6 meeting of the
A pedigree is a teacher In college.
High School Swimming Champion team at Newport, Ky.—had ever
American Home Economics Associbefore swum in competition.
ation
which
is
to
be
held
in
InMen, dying, make their wills, but wives
In their first meet, the mermen were defeated at Berea by a
dianapolis,
Indiana,
on
April
18-19.
Escape a work so sad;
scflre of 46-30. Next came an invitation to participate in the National
Ruby
Maggard
and
Lula
Thurman
Why should they make what all their lives
Invitation AAU swimming meet at Louisville on March 22. Several
are the persons who have been
The gentle dames have had.
of the squad were entered, and even though they failed to tally in
chosen to go as representatives.
any of the events, they gained valuable experience. Now, the boys
Jfi man Itc\*i realizes how much furniture he has in his house
are looking with eager eyes to the coming encounter with the Uniuntil he comes home about 2 a. m. and tries to rinu nis way upstairs PHOTO CLUB
versity of Tennessee, always a power in any sport.
without turning on the light.
The Photo Club had its regular
With this, experience under their belts and the fact that only
TODAY IS OURS
meeting in the blue room, March
Love and Gentry will be lost from this year's squad, the fellows
Remember not the moments sad
27, after which, by special arrangefigure to be quite a prominent contender in aquatic circles next
But those that made you gay
ment, Dr. La Fuze and the memyear. Already, they are making plans to avenge these two defeats
And you will have a happy thought,
bers of the club went to Mr. Bee's
by Berea.
__
For every yesterday.
studio on an exploration tour.
In view of their fine showing, some credit should- be gisjen to
these fellows. They have worked as a team all year. Thus, they should
Mr. Bee usea menroers of the
Veterans
Hospital
Think not of some tomorrow when
club as examples to pose while he
Lexington, Kentucky be rewarded as a team. The season has been long as far as practice
The clouds may hide the sky.
sessions go, but lacking in number of competitors. If the athletic
showed the different lighting efMarch 24, 1947
Or of the possibility
department should decide to award letters to this year's squad—which
fects produced by each of his meth- Miss Dorothy Brandhorst
That we shall say good-bye.
they rightly deserve—one should go to each and every member. Nice
ods of lighting. He also showed Eastern State Teachers College
going, fellows!
how to best photograph people who Richmond, Kentucky
But let me hold your hand in mine
HERE AND THERE: Inquiries have come to this writer's atwear glasses. Since the amateur Dear Miss Brandhorst:
And draw you close to me,
photographers were not acquaintThe enthusiastic reception which tention as to why we have no Dramatic Department or why the
And let me touch the pinnacle
ed with portrait work, they eager- was given your show sponsored by Little Theater Club is not revived. True, we do have talent on this
Of perfect ecstacy.
ly grasper all the information. the collegiate Red Cross group at campus as can be attested by the recent presentation of "Naughty
Whether it was to help them photo- Eastern State .Teachers College cer- Marietta" and the "Laugh and Sing" productions. Certainly interest
The past can never come again
graph others or to pose, is a mat- tainly asks for an early return en- is not dormant. Thank you for your inquiries. I promise to have
The future is not hare
ter of opinion. However, the whole gagement. I have heard many fa- some sort pt report for you in the next fssue . . . Serenading to the
But we possess the present and
visit—explanations, and pictures vorable comments from the pa- girls in Burnam Hall has been at a minimum lately, but perhaps
We are together, dear.
«^
on display, and the refreshing tients on the show, and it Is indeed with warmer weather coming up soon, the fellows will be turned
cokes served by Mr; Bee was de- the type of performance that we from the piano in Walnut Hall to the outdoors. Campus singing is
So let us be content to put
an age-old college custom, and It shall not falter at Eastern.
lightful.
welcome here at the hospital.
Our other thoughts away
The freshness and spontaneity
And let us live in happiness
CANTERBURY CLUB
of your group was delightful to ship had a fish fry at the Metho- tion on Thursday morning, April
The hours of oday
A special treat was in store for watch and certainly carried over to dist church, Monday night, March 3.
Dr. Keller is a graduate of
the eighteen members of the Can- the audience in a manner that was 24 th. There were twenty students
present; also Dr. La Fuze and Rev- George Peabody
College for
terbury Club when they met at the most pleasureable.
We cannot thank you enough for erend Johnson. The fish that Rev- Teachers. He holds the Master's
home of Dr. and Mrs. Clark for
dinner and entertainment, Wednes- your efforts and please continue erend and Mrs. Johnson fried were degree from Columbia University,
day, March 26. The members were along in the same line and come enjoyed by all. Ann Lee Davis, LH.D. from Birmingham-Southern
By GEORGES. BENSON
conveyed to the home of Dr. Clark back to see us soon. We shall Joyce Broyles, Maurice Mitchell, College, and LL.D. from Alabama
Resident of Holding College
by automobiles. Upon their ar- keep in touch with you* through and Minnie Kincaid, were cooks Polytechnic Institute.
Before becoming president of
Seaicy.Arkansos
rival, they were greeted by the Miss Spillman and arrange for an who were responsible for the remainder of the menu. Games such State Teachers College at Florence
friendly voice of Mrs. Clark, as well early date.
—E9
as ping-pong, badminton and shuf- eight years ago, he served as
. Very sincerely,
as by the savory smell of her defleboard were played. For a while classroom teacher, principal of
Marcia E. Lampert
licious cooking.
Recreation Technician the storm attempted to create a elementary and high schools,
THE PROFIT incentive is widely
mass production- and lower sellThe evening began with a deblackout, but the party was saved county superintendent, and state
misunderstood and maligned.
ing costs. After deducting costs licious dinner, served buffet style.
by having plenty of candlelight.
superintendent of schools In AlaMany folks talk about profits as from the customer's price the re- No one failed to return for a sec- YOUR CHURCH
The Methodist Youth Fellowship bama.
though they were injurious. These sult may or may .not be a profit fond serving of the scalloped potaPerhaps you were one of the enDr. William J. McGlothin, chief
folks indulge in side-glances, as When the margin is uncomfort- toes, the meat dish, or anything thusiastic B. S. U.ers who started has its. weekly meetings every
if profits were a vicious imposi- ably close, the next logical step else for which they had a particu- the quarter with new zeal and in- Monday night. The members meet of the Training and Educational
' tion upon the people. Profits, to will be toward more efficient pro- lar liking. The business meeting terest at Sunday School Sunday in the Student Union lobby at 4:45, Relations Division of the Tennessome who are misled or misin- duction.
followed with Mrs. Talbott presid- morning and Training Union Sun- go through the cafeteria line, and see Valley Authority and chairformed, have assumed a negative
day evening. A large number of eat together in the Blue Room. If man of the board of directors of
>
sound. The fallacy is that indus- Consumer EFFICIENCY of ep- ing.
you are a student interested in the Southern Educational Film ProDr. Clark provided a delightful new faces were present. To the Methodist worship, why not make duction Service, will be one of the
try arrives at selling prices by Is Winner eration -means to innew
students
we
say
that
you
are
piling onto production costs as
dustry the ability to bit of entertainment through conwelcome! In our College De- some effort to support your re- speakers at the meeting of the
much profit as the traffic will keep down costs of making and tests and guessing games. Norma most
we have a place for you ligious belief while you are in col- Midsouth Conference on Rural Life
bear. This is not the way profits selling a product. The object is Richards won a prize for her abil- partment
we want you to feel at home. lege by attending these meetings. and Education to be held on the
are calculated.
a favorable position on the open ity to list the greatest number of and
The Synod's Westminster Fel- campus on April 3 and 4. He will
beginning with a certain Wo would like to enlist all Baptist
Sales prices on the tags are the market. This means that facto- words,
students
in
active
B.
S.
U.
work
benlowship
Conference in Louisville, appear on the Friday afternoon
letter,
in
a
given
length
of
time.
prime consideration. In a free ries must be busy constantly takcause
we
know
that
you
will
reFebruary
3, was attended by Lois program to discuss "Community
competitive market, the price tag ing up the unemployed, supplying John Deering captured the booby ceive a blessing from .the interest- Reynolds, Eleanor Ralston, Bill and County Planning."
products at lower cost to an ever prize.
is not marked according to preDr. McGlothin has been with
ing and Inspirational programs in Brewer, and Mary Thomas StockAs the clock neared seven o'- Sunday School and Training Union. ton, student director. At this the TV A since 1935 as training
conceived notions of what the increasing buying public.
clock, the members'extended their
,, profit oufcht to be. The consumer
Our Training Union has been di- meeting. Bill Brewer was elected officer, assistant chief of the
Winner of this game is the buy- thanks to their hosts and hurried
"\Ja king in a free market; the
vided into two groups and is proof the Synod for the Training Division, and in his prespriee tag is slave to the demands ing public. Because of the profit into the waiting cars in order that gressing quite successfully. The president
ent position. He is a member of
coming
year.
incentive
and
free
competition,
of a price conscious buying pubthey might return to the campus attendance Is increasing and good
the Committee on the Southern
the
public
reaps
huge
dividends
We
are
planning
great
things
for
lic. This is one game in which
in time for Glee Club or other ap- programs are always assured.
Regional Training Program in
in
the
form
of
better
merchandise
the
Spring
quarter.
One
of
the
the consumer takes the sweepWe're wondering if there is any outstanding features will be the Public Administration. Before joinat fair prices. To the average cit- pointments.
unrevealed talent in the old or new spring retreat which will be at our ing TVA's staff he was instructor
izen of socialistic and totalitarian
in English at the University of
students. The B. S. U.xholr meets
Competition
YOU AND I man- countries, where I have observed CADUCEUS CLUB—
The guest speakers at the last in the Little Theater every Thurs- cabin on the Kentucky river. Since Tennessee.
- Is Regulator ufacture radios. that these things are never duplithe
Westminster
Fellowship
stuWe meet squarely cated, these simple facts seem an meeting of the Caduceus Club were day at 5 p. m. - Any vocal contribu- dents of U. of K. also use this cabin,
i in the market, where mine is unattainable dream. What Amer- Mrs. Welley, a nurse, and Mrs. Mc- tion will be greatly appreciated. we may plan a joint retreat.
| priced at $100 and yours at $76. ican would wish to exchange this Intyre, a medical technologist from We are now practicing for a special
Students who have been on rei If the quality is the same, I must system for methods that have Berea hospital.
program which Is to be given soon. treat
before say words cannot ex'cither lower my selling price to pever succeeded half so well T
But
that's
not
all
there
is
to
the
In Mrs. Welly's very interesting
press
the
inspiration of the worship
compete or give to the customer
S. U. We have parties—gobs of services, the
Dr. Anna A. Schnieb of the EastProfit is no parasite feeding on talk, she told of the need for B.
enjoyment of fellowone-third greater value than you
nurses, the many opportunities for them! They are parties that we
ern faculty attended the 13th
dot The lower the price and the our economic system. Profit is the nurses, and the education offered in all look forward to and enjoy so ship together, and the desire for annual meeting of the Kentucky
living a more abundant Christian
more quality included the better life blood of the industrial and the nursing field.
much.
Junior Academy of Science which
business enterprises responsible
life.
~
off earn of us will be—saleswise.
Plans
are
being
made
for
the
anwas held Friday and Saturday
the highest level of civilisaMrs. Mclntyre discussed the re- nual Installation Banquet, so put
Competition thus regulates the for
at Maysville High school.
tion
the
world
has
known.
Freequirement
of
all
medical
technolCONFERENCE
DIGNITARIES
selling price regardless of my dom to compete against skill and
a red check by May 2 on your calDr. Schnieb is state counsellor
ogists,
the
aims
and
ethics
of
the
'.costs.
i
(Continued From Page One) ' of the junior academy which la
efficiency by using better skill and technologist, and some of the tests endar and plan to attend.
A couple of retreats are also Ala,, will represent "Teacher Edu- sponsored by the Kentucky Acad- ^
The cycle is just that simple. mere efficiency means a progrescoming up this quarter, so don't cation" on a panel on "The Scope emy of Science, the Kentucky OrTo keep factories running, the sive civilization — not a static they make.
.goal of our industries is to make economy that either withers away
The next regular meeting of the miss out on them!
of Rural Education" at the open- inthological Society and the AmerFor its first meeting of the quar- ing session oT the Midsouth Con- ican Association for the Advancea better product available to a or makes spoilage for tho Club will be Monday, March 31.
•poUere,/iJerar number of people through
All members art urged to coma.
ter the Methodist Youth Fellow- ference on Rural Ufa and Educa- ment of Science.
Spring (brrrrr) is here, so is the snow, and a young man's fancy
turns to love. (Any girl have an extra meal book?) Ouri new
quarter is coming in like a lion and we hope will go out like a lamb.
We want to extend a hearty welcome to our newcomers and welcome
back all old Easternites. This spring quarter brings more social
acUvity as well as academic study. There will be the Military Ball,
Junior Prom, and even hay-rides if the weather will decide to warm
up. Well—let's get on with Kaptain Korn.

H

Profits Fallacy

£l

Dr. Schnieb Attends
Science Meeting
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SOCIETY
Mrs. Sally Wallace of Georgetown, Kentucky, announces the
marriage of her daughter, Mary
Agnes, to James -W. Hampton of
Paintsvllle. ' •
The marriage took place March
18th at the Methodist parsonage
in Richmond. Minerva Murphy was
maid of honor and Williams Collins
was best man.

engagement of their daughter, Jo
Marilyn, to Thomas A. Douglas,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Douglas,
of Hazard.
Miss Morris is a student at Eastern. Mr. Douglas, a graduate of
Eastern, is now attending the University of Louisville.
The wedding will take place in
the early summer.

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson of Forrest H1K, Kentucky, announce the marriage of their
daughter,. Margaret Irene Johnson,
to James Lltsey, former student of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Morris of Eastern.
The marriage took place March
Ashland, Kentucky, announce the
21 at the Calvary Baptist church
in Lexington. Marbeth Winkler
was maid of honor and R. B. Litsey
FLASH CARDS—INDEX CARDS served as best man. The couple
plans to make their home in Miami,
Visiting Cards—Invitations
Florida, where Mr. Litsey will attend the University.
Announcements
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Campbell,
Corbin, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Viola, to Delmas
Freeman, son of McKlnley .FreePersonalised Stationery
man, High SpUnt. Both the bride
2nd at Water
Telephone 429-j and bridegroom are students at
Eastern.

The Richmond Printers

"Say It With Flowers"
Place Your Order Early For

Pafte Three

May 13—Georgetown, there
May 17—Centre, here
May 23—Xavler, there
The Eastern Maroons will open May 24—U. of Cin., there
their 1947 baseball season at 2:30 May 28—U. of Ky, here
tomorrow on the Eastern field. Un- May 31—Union, there
ion College of BarbourvlUe will be
the first opposition or a thirteen
game schedule that lies ahead for
Coach Hughes and his Maroons.
Coach Hughes has been putting
53 boys through the paces of early DOT HURT
practice; however, at this time he
states it would be unfair to predict
From Louis Armstrong to Frank
what boys will make up the squad Sinatra, the month's output of jazz
since practice time has been great- and popular discs feature small
ly hampered, due to the unfavor- combinations. With Louis, It's a
able weather.
Dixieland Seven of Victor's label,
When asked who his starting with the trumpet maestro trying to
pitcher would be, Mr. Hughes said recapture a jazzy past reflected in
he planned to use his entire pitch- the song-plugger's typically mauling staff if possible. Pitchers from din and inappropriate title, "Where
last year's team are Ray Giltner, the Blues Were Born in New OrBill De Vensio and Luther Wren. leans."
Veteran catchers are Dick ScherrYou're impatient to get to Sibaum, Delmas Freeman and Pete
Nonnemacker, who had a batting natra? Well, Frankle's caught In
average of .600 last year. He was this small-band epidemic, too. Forthe first Kentucky college player saking the usual regiment of vioto be picked on the College All- lins, he sings in front of the PageStar team that played in Boston Cavanough 'Trio for Columbia's
last season and will be back on his "That's Hdw Much I Love You."
old Job on second base. Jimmy That's quite a lot, and so is Mr.
Cinnamon, another veteran ln- Sinatra in tHis new mood.
fielder, from last year's team, may
The only big bands that are not
be out of uniform Saturday as he breaking down into quartets are
injured his hand Wednesday and the symphonies—probably because
it is doubtful if he will see action. it would be hard to replace the BosThe schedule:
ton Symphony with Koussivitzky's
April S—Union, here
Sizzling Six, or the" Dallas OrchesApril 12—Western, here
tra with Dorati's Riders of the
April 24—Georgetown, here
Purple Hlptet. The long-haired
April 28—U. of Ky., there
boys do have quartets of their own,
May 1—Western, there
however, and they can oblige with
May 7—Centre, there
selections like Haydn's "HorseMay 10—Xavler, here
man" Quartet No. 30 in G Minor,

Spring Is Here

Rhythm Ripples

EASTER CORSAGES AMD CUT

CITY TAXI

FLOWERS

Op. 74. The Budapest Four gallops
through the Columbia recording
with considerable verve.
An excellent companion piece to
the "Horseman" Is Beethoven's
"Pastorale" Symphony No. 6 in F
Major, Op. 68, as heard by the
Philadelphia Orchestra, Bruno Walter conducting.
There's more keyboard music
from Vox. Gaby Casadesus Is responsible for two albums, one of
Debussy, the other, entitled French
Piano Music. A third album In the
series is Piano Music of Russian
Masters, with Shura Cherkassky
at the keyboard. Performance is
good in all three.
Concert Hall Society, besides issuing "limited" editions of classics
to subscribers, has now entered the
lists with three "unlimited" albums. Grieg's "Sonata" in A Minor, Op. 36 receives a good treatment in the hands of Roya Garbousava, cellist, and Arthur Balsam, pianist. Prokofiev's "Music
For Children," Op. 65 is amusingly
handled by Ray Lev, pianist and
Beethoven's "Irish Songs" are lilted convincingly by Richmond DyerBennett, tenor.
Two releases that fit in well with
Easter-time are Victor's album of
Bach Arias, sung by Marian Anderson, and Columbia's English recording of Handel's "Messiah," now
available on domestic pressings.
The understatement of the month
comes from Richard Rodgers, prefacing an album of his music as
played by Andre Kostelanetz for
Columbia. After stating that his
main purpose in composing has
been, "that of translatinp^ito musical terms the quality of the characters performing the music," he
remarks ". . . lot it never be said
that I resist the idea of large sheet
music and record sales. Mr. Kostelanetz and I have formed the
habit of eating and we like it."

CKC Basketball Title
Awarded To Madison
The Madison High School Royal
Purples basketball team, winners
of the Central Kentucky Conference title, received a trophy for
their accomplishment Saturday
at the annual meeting of the
poup at the Phoenix Hotel In
Lexington.

Hamilton, Gruen,
Bulova and Elgin
Watches
WHITTINGTON
JEWELRY CO.

Donuts, Cream Puffs,
Cup Cakes, Cookies,
Birthday Cakes
—Our Specialty—

RICHMOND
BAKERY
Phone 154

Phone 1000

HINKLE'S DRUG
Richmond Greenhouses

Compliments of

Phone 838

The REXALL Store

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERY

The Beauty of Our Business Is Flowers

COLLEGE "JOT-EM-DOWN"

GROCERY
SWIFT'S BABYHOOD

HWSf
McKlnley's Theme Song
Hoodie-Addle
Borderline
Hoggin' and a Chalkln'
The Old Lamplighter
Stag, Sing, Slag

Blue SUes
All By Myself
The Girl That I Marry
Old Buttermilk Sky
Summit Ridge Drive
Blew Too
Everything Is Movin' Too Fast
Yon Can't See the Son When
You're Cryin'
Toonervllle Trolley
Opus No. 1—Krupa
The Man With the Horn
Tumblebug
Sand Storm

Over Begley's

2nd at Main

MORGAN N. SMITH

JUNIOR VETS
HOURS

SPORT COATS—SLACKS—SUITS

If I'm Lucky
Anniversary Song
One store Kiss
Laura—Spike Jones
Managua, Nicaragua
Its A Good Day
Sugar Blues
Connecticut
It's Dreamtlme
I'll Close My Eyes
September Song

Monday Through Friday 4-6 P. M.
Saturday 10-12 A. M.—1-6 P. M.

TOPCOATS

Lower Floor

SnooUe Little Cutte
Hnah-a-Bye Island
How Deep Is the Ocean
Just Squeeae Me
Due In .the Sun
*
I'm A Big Girl Now
His Feet Too Big For De Bed

Student Union Bldg.

FEATURING KAHN TAILORING CO.
of

J. Harold Hieronymus

Indianapolis, Ind.

EASTERN GRADUATE

THE FIXIT SHOP

C*

MADISON THEATRE BLDG.

OPERATES

EASTERN AUDITORIUM

GIVE YOUR WALLS NEW BEAUTY

FURNITURE STORE

WITH

APRIL SCREEN ATTRACTIONS

CONGOWALL

NEWS WITH EVERT SHOW
Show Starts at 7:80 P. M.

FOR THOSE

Box Office Opens at 7:00 P. M.

COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE

Comedy

April 4 & 5

LARGE SELECTION OF RADIOS

NEVER SAT GOODBYE
-The Gayest, Most Daringly Romantic Comedy Ever Put
On The Screen
ERROl. FLYNN, ELEANOR PARKER and S. Z.
(CUDDLES) 8AKALL
Also FRESH FISH Color Cartoon

April 8

Drama
FAITHFUL IN M* FASHION

The Heart-throb Picture of the year
TOM DRAKE, DONNA REED and EDWARD EVERETT
HORTON
Also BOB BYRNE AND ORCHESTRA
Plus EQUESTRIAN QUIZ Pete Smith Specialty and
ROUGHLY SQUEAKING Color Cartoon

April 11 & 12
Musical-Comedy
* TWO GUYS FROM MILWAUKEE
A Riotous, Romantic, Tune-filled Musical
DENNIS MORGAN, JACK CARSON, JAMS PAIGE and
JOAN LESLHC
Also CALIFORNIA HERE WE COME Sports Review and
NORTHWEST HOUNDED POLICE Color Cartoon .

April 15
Drama
ANNA AND THE KING OF SIAM
Oriental Splendor, Lavish Costumes and Lovely Dancing
Girls In Slam.
IRENE DUNNE, REX HARRISON * LINDA DARNELL
Also SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN Color Cartoon

YOU CAM

MANY HARD TO GET APPLIANCES

INSTALL IT
Y0URSELFI
- Permanent, Msy-to-clMn
baked tmmtl wall covering in s raited tils pattern
that looks like expansive
ceramic! Hat a smooth,
washable surface, stays
"new looking" for years.
Won't crack or blister,
never needs refinlthingl
In a variety of exciting
colon. Bring in your wall
measurement! today.
We' 11 be glad to give you
an eitimate.
In convenient 54" wainscot height 55c sq. ft
*

FREE INTERIOR DECORATION
SERVICE

w**\

Bingham Furniture Co.
(Next Door to Krogers)

VkV-ft HIGGINS COMPANY
7*

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Phone 760

Richmond, Ky.

T
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ALUMNI NEWS
Junior Alumni
A son, Christopher Daly, born
October 23 to Colonel and Mrs.
Adriel Williams of Greenville, S.
C. Colonel Williams, '38, is commanding officer of the 434th
Trooper Carrier Group, Greenville
Army Air Base, Greenville. Colonel
and Mrs. Williams have a daughter, Adriel Katherine, who will be
six years old in June.
A son, Michael, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Short, February
15, in the Pattie A. Clay Infirmary,
Richmond. They have a son,
Dwight Bryan, three and a half
years old. Mrs. Short is the tor?
mer Miss Virginia Jones, class of
1939.
A son, born March 2 at St.
Elizabeth Hospital In Covington
to the Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Gar-

riatt of Erlanger. Mrs. Garriott
was formerly Miss Ida Helen Belue
class of 1933, of Richmond.
A son, born March 11 to Mr.
and Mrs. John Thomas Hughes of
Raceland. He has been named John
Thomas Hughes, Jr. Mrs. Hughes
is the former Miss Hugolene McCoy, class of 1941. Mr. Hughes
graduate from Eastern in 1942.
They have a daughter, Carolyn
Lee, almost two years old.
A son, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Congleton, Jr., of Richmond, route 2, March 17 at the
Pattie A. Clay Infirmary in Richmond. He has been named Frank
Congleton, III. Mrs. Congleton is
the former Miss Anna Bales Black,
class of 1935. Mr. Congleton graduated in 1933. They have daughter, Eleanor Louise, three and a

VETERANS'
CAB

half years old.
A daughter, Leslie Ann, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wlnburn
of Richmond March 12. She is
their first child. Mr. Winburn is a
senior at Eastern.
Items About Alumni
Miss Anna Lee Parks, of Berea,
recently passed the national examination given by the Registry
of Medical Technologists of the
American Society of Clinical Pathologists and has received her MT
(ASCP).
She has accepted a position with
the St. Joseph Hospital in Lexington. Miss Parks has been teaching
home economics at Kingston high
school in Madison county the past
few years. She graduated from
Eastern in the class of 1941.
Mrs. Fannie Wallace Porter,
class of '36, is assistant state
supervisor of home economics with
headquarters in Frankfort. She
has supervision over the eastern
section of KenCucky. Mrs. Porter
has taught home economics in
Ashland for a number of years.
• Mr. and Mrs. Albert Green recently moved into their new home
at 714 Oak Avenue, Falls Church,
Virginia. Mrs. GVeen was formerly Miss Virginia Perraut, class
of 1940. They have two daughters, Mary Elizabeth, four and a
half years old, and Sally Virginia,
eighteen months old.
John Edgar McConnell, '38,
president of the Eastern Alumni
Association, was in Richmond Fri-

•

day, March 14, to confer with
Miss Mary F. McKinney, acting
alumni secretary, about plans for
the alumni dinner, KEA breakfast, and other alumni business.
Mr. McConnell is enrollment director for the Blue Cross Plan in
Kentucky with offices in the Hernando Building in Louisville. He
and Mrs. McConnell (Gene Wells,
'37) live at 3806 Nanz, St. Matthews.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Hansford White
Farris have moved into their new
home at 606 S. Weber St., Urbana.
111. Mr. Farris is a graduate student in electrical engineering at
the University of Illinois. He
graduated from Eastern in the
class of 1941. Mrs. Farris is the
former Miss Verajune Maybury,
'41, of Newport. They have one
daughter, Frances Diane, who will
be three years old in December.
Teams Coached By Eastern Men
In State Basketball Tourney
Among the many graduates of
Eastern who have been successful
in their coaching are four men
who had their basketball teams in
the state tournament at Louisville
this year: Bob Ackman, '38, Madison; Homer Osborne, '42, Hazarl;
Virgil McWhorter, '40, Hazel
Green, and John Campbell, '43,
of Wayland. Coach Earle Jones,
whose Maysville quintet won the
state match, played on the Eastern
team his freshman year before
transferring to the University of
Kentucky. Coach Herschel Rob-

James Anderson & Son

903—Phone—903
* *
■ ■ ■'

LAMPS — SHADES

—^-^~~

LIGHT GLOBES
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR
COMPLIMENTS
Next Door to Bus Station
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erts, '36, had a highly successful
season with his Fort Knox squad.
Tinnell Leaves Lancaster Job
To Invade Greener Pastures
Coach Cliff Tinnell of- the Lancaster High school resigned his
position effective Monday, March
3, in order to sign a professional
baseball contract with Oklahoma
City in the Texas League. Word
of the resignation was received late
Sunday by Supt. Wilson Gregory
in a letter from Tinnell.
On leave from his duties here
since February 24th, Tinnell immediately-caught the eye of Manager Roy Schalk at the initial
training session of the. Okies, according to a dispatch in an Oklahoma City newspaper.
It was reported that Tinnell
signed a contract with the Cleveland Indian farm club at the conclusion of the long workout and
was to accompany batterymates
to Jacksonville, Texas, on March
5 for official opening of the Oklahoma City spring camp. He was
said to be the first Tribal signee
of the Oklahoma City club.
In his letter of resignation to the
Lancaster school, Tinnell said,
"This is a great moment in my
life now that I am getting started
into something that I've always
wanted to do."
Supt. Gregory made no comment
other than to say, "I wish him all
of the success possible in his new
venture."
A. graduate of Holmes High
school, Covington, and of Eastern
State Teachers' College in the class
of 1943, Tinnell earned three letters in baseball at Eastern. Last
summer he performed as first
string catcher for Richmond in the
Blue Grass League.
Tinnell accepted football and
basketball coaching chores'at the
beginning of this school year. In
addition he served as physical education and manual training instructor at the school.
Stanley Marsee, a member of the
Lancaster faculty, took over as
head mentor for the Green Devils
for the District Tournament in
Danville.

HUGHES RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE
Expert, Guaranteed Radio

MADISON LAUNDRY

Repair

#

STATE BANK AND TRUST

Third and Water Streets

COMPANY

Corporation

*j

Just what you've been
looking for.
Wonderful
gabardine suit with the
new long jacket flared
for smartness.

$21.98

APPLIANCES

McKee Bldg.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Phone 352

FLA

ELECTRICAL

& DRY CLEANERS

«.

SUITS
FORTH

Phone 873-J

United Dept. Store

:■ WELCOME TO

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
On Your Way to Town

Member Federal Reserve System

South Second St.

DOC'S
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
Opposite Court House '

Take Your Sweet
for a Treat
at the

D

U

G

O

U

T

